Scorpius    9909.11     Episode 5     Gestures

<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Miller says:
::exits TL and heads to TR::

CSOTsalea says:
::standing in the TR beside Jude::

CMOStarr says:
::in the TR awaiting the CO::

CEOTPaula says:
::on bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sitting in the Command chair, waiting for the rest of the senior crew to return::

OPSTKerl says:
::at ops station monitoring communications::

Marimh`r says:
::keeping very quiet both verbally and mentally ::

CO_Miller says:
::approaches the TR and enters::

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:   Allow me to introduce our CO,   Jared Miller.

TO_KTal says:
::On Bridge at Tactical console::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Can he understand me?

CTO_Selan says:
::Glances at the TO:: TO: Mr. K'tal, what is the status of the other vessel (or vessels) out there?

Marimh`r says:
::nods to CO :: CO: Sir, I am pleased to meet you but have been told not to talk to you ::frowns ::

XO_Jude says:
::Watches the guest carefully::  Yes sir,  we seem to have the UT functioning properly.

CMOStarr says:
::discreetly running medical scans on the "visitor"::

CTO_Selan says:
<Daniels> ::Standing with sec. officer team in the Transporter Room, having replaced the TO there::

CO_Miller says:
Marimh'r:  I am pleased to meet you also.  Why can't you talk to me?

Marimh`r says:
CP""Shrugs:: Politicians ? Who can figure them ?

EO_Bates says:
::Stands in Engineering, keeping an eye on the various displays, somewhat awestruck at being on an actual starship::

XO_Jude says:
::Laughs::

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM : Ship up there: Come in please

TO_KTal says:
CTO:They're holding position sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Waits for the TO's response, glad for the distraction from his own problems::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Have we set anything up for a meeting with their diplomats?

Marimh`r says:
::sighs::

CTO_Selan says:
TO: Understood, good work, Ensign.

XO_Jude says:
CO:   We can,  (we haven't yet),  and it looks like there is an incoming transmission from the planet, now.

OPSTKerl says:
@SHIP: we read you come in

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the comm:: OPS: Patch us through.

OPSTKerl says:
CTO: Patching through now

CO_Miller says:
XO:  I want you to be prepared to be our goodwill ambassador, if need be.  Think you're up to it?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'll do my best sir!

Marimh`r says:
::listens with an amused smile on his face ::

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM :Ship up there: ::tap ,tap:: come n please

CTO_Selan says:
COM: Sen-Mahr: Greetings, this is Lt. Selan of the U.S.S. Scorpius, how may we help you?

EO_Bates says:
::Looks down upon the "pool table" in Engineering, running her fingers coolly over the polished surface:: Finally here. 

CO_Miller says:
::grins::  XO:  I know you will Jude.

OPSTKerl says:
COMM: We read you come in.

CTO_Selan says:
*CO* Sir, we have a transmission from the planet, I believe.

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: uh...how did you know it was I??

CTO_Selan says:
*CO* I'd suggest either you, or Cmdr. Emmanuel get up here.

Marimh`r says:
::hopes he has the patience of Job if it is Sen. Mahr ::

CTO_Selan says:
COM: Sen.: Pardon?

CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  I'm on my way.

Sen-Mahr says:
@::scratches ridges::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Please join me on the bridge.  I'm sure Tsalea can take care of our guest.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at the CO::

XO_Jude says:
::Approaches the computer terminal in the TR and begins making arrangements for a possible on-board conference.::   CO:  Aye Sir.

XO_Jude says:
::Follows the CO, out of the TR and to the Bridge::

Marimh`r says:
::looks about to see who this T'Salea is ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Waits for the person's response::

Sen-Mahr says:
@<Tacba> Senator: The ship is called Scorpius....call them Scorpius sir.....

CO_Miller says:
CSO/CMO:  I leave our guest in your capable hands.

CTO_Selan says:
COM: Sen-Mahr: Who am I speaking to, may I ask?

CO_Miller says:
::arrives on the bridge with Jude::

CSOTsalea says:
::steps forward::  Marimh'r:  I am Tsalea.  This here is Doctor Starr.

Sen-Mahr says:
@Tacba: Thank you for your input....fine job...now you may leave...

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the CO and XO arrive on bridge, leaves the Command chair:: CO: We have contact with the planet, sir.

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea: Ah, a very pleasant surprise in duplicate ::smiles::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Have they asked anything from us?

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: Scorpius: are you still there?

CMOStarr says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CSOTsalea says:
Marimh'r:  do you require any medical assistance?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Actually yes... ::Hears the comm:: They're asking if we are still here. I believe we should respond again.

CMOStarr says:
::steps forward, extending her hand::Marimh'r I'm Dr. Starr

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Do you wish me to respond?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Besides that, the man apparently asked how I knew it was "he," although I did not know who "he" is.

Sen-Mahr says:
@::lights up a tupa stick...and inhales::

EO_Bates says:
::Silently strolls around the room before taking in the sight of the warp core as it pulsates smoothly through its cycle::

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea: I don't think I have suffered more damage than a few days recuperation will not mend, save for the shock of it all ::smiles::

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sen-Mahr:  This is Captain Jared Miller of the U.S.S. Scorpius.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  Marimh'r:  If you will follow me, I will take you to the lounge for some refreshments and a chance to gather yourself from shock.

Sen-Mahr says:
@::how is it they know my name??:hmmm....better be wary...::

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea: gladly lady ::smiles and follows ::

CMOStarr says:
Marimh'r:  Do you smoke, Sir?

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: You have one of my people up there..Is he all right...will you return him promptly?

Marimh`r says:
Starr: a Vice I do not indulge in

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at the doctor concerning her question::

CMOStarr says:
Marimh'r:  anyone around you smoke?

CMOStarr says:
::walking along with the CSO and the visitor::

CO_Miller says:
COM:  Sen-Mahr:  Yes, we do.  We will return him immediately.

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks over to Tactical:: TO: Return down to the Transporter Room, and look over the security presence regarding our "visitor."

Marimh`r says:
Starr: none in my squadron, we are all test pilots

XO_Jude says:
::Walks over to the science station, and notices the origin of the comm signal::

TO_KTal says:
CTO:Aye sir

CO_Miller says:
::motions to Jude::  XO:  Jude, are you picking anything up?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  We can return him to the location of the transmission, if they like::

CTO_Selan says:
::Takes his place at Tactical::

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: Scorpius: How?? Should I send one of our ships up there?

CMOStarr says:
Marimh'r:  Test pilots?  How long have you been a pilot?

CSOTsalea says:
Marimh'r:  May we ask about you and your people?

XO_Jude says:
::Attempts a betazoid scan of Sen-Mahr::

TO_KTal says:
::Enters TL::

Marimh`r says:
Starr: About 12 of my years

CMOStarr says:
::looking at her tricorder again, discreetly and runs another scan::

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sen-Mahr:  No, that will not be necessary.  If you don't mind, I would like your permission to have a few of my crew join him on your planet.

Marimh`r says:
Starr: But only a few months at this assignment

CSOTsalea says:
::enters the lounge and takes him over to Shsssaa::

CO_Miller says:
::looks over at Jude::

CMOStarr says:
Marimh'r:  How long is one of your years.  Our is 365 days

CSOTsalea says:
Marimh'r:  would you like something to drink?

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: Join him!!!?? NO NO You can't do that !! He is already Joined !!

CTO_Selan says:
::Listens to the Captain, wondering if Selan himself will be included on this Away Team, and hopes for it::

Marimh`r says:
Starr: our year is 425 days of 18.5 hours each

XO_Jude says:
CO:   I think it would be less intimidating if we sent an AT, with our guest... the ambassador is very suspicious.

CMOStarr says:
Marimh'r:  Interesting. Our day is 24 hours.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  A small group of us,  on their turf may be less intimidating.

TO_KTal says:
::Enters the lounge careful not arouse suspicions::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Status?

CSOTsalea says:
::lightly touches Michaela's arm::   Marimh'r:  can we get you something to drink or eat?

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sen-Mahr:  I don't think you understand.  I mean, may we have permission to come down to your planet to meet with you?  I assure you, we mean no harm.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  "Joining"  may mean matrimony to them...

CTO_Selan says:
::Wonders what the man means by "joined," like a Trill?::

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea: uhm...... water ?

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, go ahead and assemble an AT for this.  We will have to go down there one way or another.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and looks at Shsssaa as the hostess hands a glass over::

CSOTsalea says:
Marimh'r:  please, come this way and take a seat.

Marimh`r says:
Shassssssssaa : Thank you

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea : I am sure you have other things that might be suitable , but don’t know what they might be good or what poisonous

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: Scorpius: Well...not too many. They are concerned about contamination....3 may come down......How will you arrive?

XO_Jude says:
TO:   also COM *CSO, CMO*:    Please meet me in TR 1, with our guest,  we are going to return him to the planet.

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Team> ::Follows K'tal into the Lounge, watching T'salea, Starr, and the visitor::

CMOStarr says:
::walks over with T'Salea::

CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Yes sir.

TO_KTal says:
*XO* Aye sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Doesn't like the idea of sending K'tal down there, since he just became a TO::

CSOTsalea says:
*XO*:  we are on our way

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  It looks like we'll have to go down with out a security escort.

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sen-Mahr:  We will be arriving by way of transporter.  Please send us coordinates to where we may transport to.

CSOTsalea says:
Marimh'r:  if you will join us please

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Without one sir?

CTO_Selan says:
::Sighs, likes this even less:: 

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea : Surely ::sets down glass ::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  T'Kerl, I want you to make sure you have a constant lock on our AT.

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  I want to keep this as low key as possible.

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Mr. K'tal, report to the bridge, to replace me at Tactical.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

CSOTsalea says:
::with their guest and the CMO heads back to the TR::

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: Scorpius...what?

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye, sir. I am under the assumption that we are bringing phasers, correct?

CSOTsalea says:
Marimh'r:  it would appear your stay will be short.

Marimh`r says:
T'Salea : it will be as the gods will

TO_KTal says:
*CTO*Aye sir

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks over to a weapons locker on the bridge, and takes out two Type II phasers, and brings one over to the XO as they head to the TR::

XO_Jude says:
::Leaves Bridge, and heads back to TR::....CTO:  Not "we"  us,   the planet only wants three of our crew.

CMOStarr says:
::walks besides the CSO and the visitor::  Marimh'r:  You said you have only been at this assignment for a short period.  What is so special bout this assignment?

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sen-Mahr:  Can you give us or tell us of a place that we may transport to?

TO_KTal says:
::Enters TL and heads for the Bridge::

Marimh`r says:
Starr: I am not permitted to say ::sighs ::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~Michaela, forgive me.... there does not seem to be a private moment.  You have some concern with smoke?~~~~

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sen-Mahr:  Forget about the coordinates, my crew will be there shortly.

Sen-Mahr says:
@COMM: I am in the flight control center...3 stories below me is the Mission debriefing room...can you find that?

TO_KTal says:
::Enters the Bridge and Takes Tactical::

CTO_Selan says:
::Realizes his mistake, returns the phasers to the locker, liking this EVEN MORE less that the AT is going without security::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Do you have that location?

OPSTKerl says:
::sets controls to lock on AT::

Sen-Mahr says:
@Comm: Scorpius: I will meet you there

CTO_Selan says:
TO: I am sorry, I was under the impression that I was going on the Away Team, you may return to your duties as security chief, and make sure that security is prepared for anything.

CSOTsalea says:
::enters the TR::

CMOStarr says:
~~~T'salea,  My scans show minor damage to his lungs from smoking.. which is interesting since he says he doesn't smoke.~~~~

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Jude, please make sure you exercise extreme caution.

TO_KTal says:
CTO:Aye sir

Marimh`r says:
XO, CSO and CMO

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Jude says:
::In TR,  sets coordinates for the origin of the comm signal from the planet, and prepares to energize::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CMO:  what type of smoke?~~~~

Sen-Mahr says:
@::leaves Control center and takes the elevator to the Mission debriefing room:

CSOTsalea says:
::nods to the commander and looks around::  XO: commander, no security?

XO_Jude says:
*CO* :   I will be at my most cautious....and may I suggest a telepathic link between us?

Marimh`r says:
::looks between them as he senses they are conversing , but does not want to "eavesdrop " ::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   The planet asked that only three of us come down.

CMOStarr says:
::discreetly checks to ensure that her phasers are still hidden on her persons::

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.  Good luck Jude.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  did they give a reason?

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CSO:  carry a concealed phaser, set to stun~~~~

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  A betazoid scan revealed that they are very cautious, and rightly so.... first contact and all

Sen-Mahr says:
@::walks into Mission Debriefing...looks around.....take a tupa stick and lights it::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~XO:  aye sir~~~~::walks over to a small weapons locker off to the side and gets a phaser.  Unobtrusively sets and hides it::

Marimh`r says:
::Looks on skeptically ::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Did science scans reveal anything down below that might be dangerous for us?

CO_Miller says:
*EO*:  Your presence is requested on the bridge.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander understood.

XO_Jude says:
AT:  Everybody ready?

Marimh`r says:
XO: What do I need do ?

OPSTKerl says:
::checks lock on AT::

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:   Just stand here by me!   TR tech:   Energize.

CTO_Selan says:
::Performs continuous scans on the system, sees that all is normal::

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  Shania, have you picked up anything from the planet we should be concerned about?

Marimh`r says:
::gets on Pad ::

CSOTsalea says:
::stands next to Jude::

CMOStarr says:
::picks up her medkit before getting on the padd next to the XO::

EO_Bates says:
::Is snapped out of her reverie by the comm badge:: +Taps+ Miller: Bates here sir. I'm on my way up. ::Turns and heads to the turbolift, rather anxious as to what the captain wants:: Bridge.

Sen-Mahr says:
::Sits down.....smoking his tupa stick::

XO_Jude says:
::Away team materializes on the planet::

Marimh`r says:
::thinks eeep!! ::

CMOStarr says:
~~~~T'salea, The scan shows tupa smoke. ~~~~

Marimh`r says:
@:::looks about in amazement ::

Sen-Mahr says:
@::tupa stick drops out of his mouth as AT arrives:: uhhh.....

CTO_Selan says:
COM:*CSO*: Nothing currently, ma'am, I'll keep both you, and the Captain informed.

EO_Bates says:
::Exits the Turbolift, her senses swamped by the activity of the Bridge:: Miller: You asked to see me, sir? 

TO_KTal says:
::Monitors security movements from a console on the bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CMO:  I am not familiar with that... however...~~~~ smells the smoke in the room she materializes in.

XO_Jude says:
Marimh'r:  Would you please make the introductions?

OPSTKerl says:
::monitors lock on AT::

CEOTPaula says:
::notes arrival of EO and continues monitoring her station::

CSOTsalea says:
COM:CTO:  Thank you.

CO_Miller says:
EO:  Yes.  I have some rather important news for you.

Sen-Mahr says:
@Marimh'r: <S> Welcome back !! ::goes over and clubs hands together.....bats heads::

CMOStarr says:
@::smells smoke in the room she materializes in, discreetly takes out her tricorder and scans the room::

Marimh`r says:
Sen. Mahr :  Sen. Mahr, oh mighty and exalted one , this is the ship above's Executive Office and his CSO and CMO

EO_Bates says:
::Swallows slightly, becoming more nervous:: Yes, sir? 

CO_Miller says:
::frowns::  EO:  I received word from the Academy today.  I also checked with SFC to see if it was true.

CSOTsalea says:
::makes note of the custom, hoping they were not expected to follow through with it as well::

CTO_Selan says:
::Glances at the conversation between the EO and Captain, and continues his scans of the system::

EO_Bates says:
:;Arches her eyebrow slightly:: Miller: And it was..?

Marimh`r says:
@All : This is the Exalted Senator Mahr

CSOTsalea says:
::gently nods her head toward Sen-Mahr::

XO_Jude says:
::Forgoes the traditional greeting,  and gives a slight bow:;  Sen. Mahr:   we are honored to be received by you, sir.

CMOStarr says:
::notices the customs, hopes she doesn't have to repeat it::

Sen-Mahr says:
@Marimh'r: you have done well, now go refresh yourself...and meet the group in Mission debriefing room 2

Marimh`r says:
Sen. Mahr: Thank you venerable one ::leaves::

Sen-Mahr says:
@::turns to the XO::

CO_Miller says:
EO:  By order of SFC, I am pleased to promote you to the rank of Ensign.  ::his frown turns into a big smile::

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: you are the one in charge?? The one I spoke too?

Marimh`r says:
::bows to others before he leaves the room ::

EO_Bates says:
::Allows a smile to crease her face, probably the first one since she has left Turkana:: I passed, sir?

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods at the newly promoted Ensign, keeps scanning the system::

CSOTsalea says:
::unobtrusively looks down at the recorder, making sure data is being sent to the science station::

XO_Jude says:
@SEN Mahr:  You spoke with our Captain,  I am his second in command....our protocols require that he remain with his ship.    I hope that is not an insult to your honor.

CMOStarr says:
@::does a medical scan on the Senator, discreetly::

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: We too are cautious...just who are you and where did you come from?

EO_Bates says:
Miller: Well then, sir, what is my first order of duty?

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: and what brings you to Telton?

XO_Jude says:
@Sen-Mah'r:  We come from a distant star system.  We are explorers and diplomats.....   We had evidence that you were developing warp capability,  and we were curious.

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: Distant star?? tell me more?? where and how far??

XO_Jude says:
@Sen. Mahr:  It is our custom not to interfere in other cultures:   We do not make ourselves known,  unless we are contacted by new races.

CSOTsalea says:
::while the commander talks, she glances around the room taking note of various objects, specifically the technology::

EO_Bates says:
Miller: Well then, sir, what is my first order of duty?

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: Well we didn't contact you. I would know..so it sounds like you already broke a rule of yours...

XO_Jude says:
@Sen. Mahr:   As to distance from home,  as many of are crews are from different planets,  that answer is not an easy one.

CO_Miller says:
EO:  Please report to Lt. T'Paula for any orders she may have for you.  And welcome to the ranks of SF!  ::smiles::

Sen-Mahr says:
@::walks up to a wall...presses a button and a map of the galaxy appears:: XO: Show me..

EO_Bates says:
Miller: Thank you sir. If I may ask, has the Lieutenant returned to Engineering yet? 

XO_Jude says:
Sen. Mahr:   We had no intention of making contact with you,  we were just curious about your warp capability, and where it came from.   We only got involved with your pilot when it appeared that his craft was going to explode.

CO_Miller says:
EO:  She is right behind you Ensign.

CEOTPaula says:
::looks up at mention of her name::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks spies a map and looks unobtrusively at it::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Do you still have a lock on our AT?

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

CO_Miller says:
::nods at T'Kerl::

XO_Jude says:
@::Points in the direction of earth, and betazed,

Sen-Mahr says:
@::wow, that far.....::

CMOStarr says:
::casually walks in the opposite direction of the CSO, scanning the room and the occupants::

XO_Jude says:
@ Sen. Mah'r:  May parents come from these two systems.

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: how long did it take you to get here?

EO_Bates says:
::Blushes slightly before turning sharply and addressing T'Paula:: Lieutenant? I was asked to report to you ma'am. I'm Ensign Bates, your new Engineering Officer.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Yes.  Congratulations on your promotion.

CO_Miller says:
::looks over to Selan::  CTO:  Selan, how is the progress going with your leg?  You seem to be getting around a lot better.

CMOStarr says:
::Notices that the scans show that the Sen. has heavy damage to his lungs from smoking::

XO_Jude says:
@Sen. Mahr:   There will be plenty of time to answer questions..... but we were wondering if we might see something of your city, and learn something of your culture.

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Fine sir. Thank you for asking. According to CMO Starr, I have been making excellent progress.

Sen-Mahr says:
@::looks warily at the XO::

Marimh`r says:
@::screams in the back room ::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I knew you would.  You are a fighter!  ::grins::

CMOStarr says:
~~~~T'salea, I think I may have figured out where Marimh'r got his damage to his lungs~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@::turns at a scream and heads toward it::

EO_Bates says:
T'Paula: Thank you ma'am. If I may ask, what are your orders for me?

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: A... fighter? ::Nods, and returns to scanning::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  T'Kerl, have we heard anything from the AT?

XO_Jude says:
@Sen. Mahr:  If your interested in scientific details,   I suggest you talk with Tsalea our ..... hears scream, and follows Tsalea.

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: I see no reason  to do that right away...you must be tired and hungry from your long voyage....come.....join me...in a celebration of your journey and out meeting !!

CMOStarr says:
::follows the CSO::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: The Scorpius is in unusually good condition at the moment.  Nothing but maintenance and minor repairs.  ::hands EO a padd::

OPSTKerl says:
CO: No sir

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Let me know as soon as they report in.

CSOTsalea says:
@::enters a room to see a group celebrating::

EO_Bates says:
::Accepts the PADD and quickly eyes over it:: T'Paula: Very well, ma'am. I'll start on the first of the repairs immediately.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

Marimh`r says:
@::Is hugging a female of the species ::

CMOStarr says:
@::enters the room behind the CSO::

Sen-Mahr says:
ACTION: The AT and Senator enter the festival room:

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  How has Ensign K'Tal been performing?  Have you had the chance to evaluate him yet?

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~CMO:  Second hand smoke?  Is it  deadly?~~~~

Sen-Mahr says:
@::points to a table furnished with all types of "food" and drinks::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Fine so far sir. I believe he is adjusting to all the security parameters that Lt. Calder had given to us. ::Frowns at his mention of Calder::

Sen-Mahr says:
@AT: Here...Eat, Drink !!

Marimh`r says:
@::turns at the entrance of the others ::

CSOTsalea says:
@Sen-Mahr:  thank you

Marimh`r says:
@Sen_Mahr: The food may not be compatible with their systems

CMOStarr says:
@~~~~T'salea, Second hand smoke is worse than actually smoking.. you can't control how strong a dose you get and you don't know you have lung damage until it is to late~~~~

CO_Miller says:
::sees Selan frown::  CTO:  He was a fine officer and will be missed, but we have to move on.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: There is a replicator in the lounge that you might want to take a look at when you get the chance.

CMOStarr says:
@Sen.:  Thank you

CSOTsalea says:
@::walks over to the table and begins to do an unobtrusive scan::

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye, sir. ::Continues scanning::

OPSTKerl says:
::continues scanning lock on AT::

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~how old would you say Sen-Mahr is?~~~~

CEOTPaula says:
EO: No one has yet managed to discover the cause of its malfunction.

EO_Bates says:
::Turns and heads towards the turbolift, muttering slightly:: Hmm...recalibrating sensor control relay 002...double-check integrity of ODN system on Deck 10..fairly light ::Stops at T'Paula's voice:: I believe I'll get on that first then, ma'am. ::Enters the turbolift:: Deck 34 

CMOStarr says:
@::discreetly starts to scan the occupants in the room~~~~

XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CSO:  Is everything here safe for us?~~~~

CMOStarr says:
~~~~T'salea, I can't tell from the scans~~~~

EO_Bates says:
::Enters Engineering and retrieves a diagnostic and repair kit before heading back to the 'lift:: Deck 7. 

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~XO:  Yes commander.  I would advise you to say away from the protein I am registering, but the fruits and vegetables seem edible~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
*TO/Sec. Team Alpha* Security Drill A-1: Intruders in Sickbay, this is a drill, I repeat, a drill. Converge on sickbay, I repeat, this is a drill.

Sen-Mahr says:
@::sees the AT is busy looking around...walks over to Marimh'r and whispers to him::

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~CMO: I am curious of the dangers to us from this smoke~~~~

Marimh`r says:
@::looks t him amazed and whispers back ::

Sen-Mahr says:
@<W>Marimh'r: You didn't tell them anything....right??

XO_Jude says:
::Still observing the Senator and Marimh'r::

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> ::Converges on Sickbay::

CMOStarr says:
@~~~~Tsalea, we would have to be exposed to the smoke for a long long time, years...~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@::seeing a computer terminal in a corner of the room, picks up a yellow piece of fruit and wonders over there::

CO_Miller says:
::begins to pace a little bit.  Wondering if everything is going all right for the AT::

Marimh`r says:
@ Sen_Mahr: Nothing of importance, obviously we have a certain technology , they knew that because we were using it when they saw us

EO_Bates says:
::Enters the Lounge and opens up the diagnostic kit, taking out a tool and running diagnostic:: Computer, one mug of hot apple cider. 

TO_KTal says:
::Enters SB::

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~CMO:  Acceptable.  Is the damage reversible?~~~~

Sen-Mahr says:
@<W>Marimh'r: yes....obviously....nothing else??

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> TO: Sickbay perimeter secure, sickbay secure, sir!

Marimh`r says:
@::spots T'Salea :: Sen.)Mahr: the terminals are turned off ?

TO_KTal says:
<Sec. Team Alpha> Acknowledged.

CEOTPaula says:
<replicator> ::replicates a mug-sized pile of goo::

CMOStarr says:
::walks over to the XO, whispering:: XO:  Marimh'r is more important then he let on.  My scans showed minor lung damage.  He claims that he and none of his "friends" don't smoke.

 Sen-Mahr says:
@<W>Marihm'r: that one is on <G>.

Marimh`r says:
@Sen.: Maybe by some of what I was amazed at , that I can report in detail to you later though

EO_Bates says:
::Looks at the tray where the food should be appearing where viscous goo has appeared in place of the ordered object. Curious, she takes out a tricorder and scans the gelatinous ooze::

XO_Jude says:
@ ::  "Wanders" in the direction of the Senator.

Sen-Mahr says:
@Marihm'r: sounds like a plan..Why don't you go do that RIGHT NOW

CSOTsalea says:
@::visually examines the computer::

Marimh`r says:
@Senator : They have telepaths though , careful

Host Sen-Mahr says:
@::Turns to the XO::

CO_Miller says:
::decides to sit down and go over some reports::

Marimh`r says:
@::wonders over towards the CSO ::

TO_KTal says:
CTO: Sickbay is secure sir.

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: you people are telepathic?

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Sir, would you like me to contact the ship and let them know we are ok at the moment? ::whispering::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Understood, good work Mr. T'kal.

Marimh`r says:
@CSO: I see you like our food . I hope it is not incompatible for you

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks up at Marimh'r::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* I would suggest running some more drills with the Alpha sec team, and perhaps including the Beta Team, to get them ready for anything.

TO_KTal says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.

Marimh`r says:
@::carefully reaches behind the terminal and takes it off the WAN ::

CSOTsalea says:
@Marimh'r:  the fruit in general should not be a problem.  Thank you for your concern

XO_Jude says:
@Sen. Mahr:   Yes,  some of the crew comes from races with that ability.

Marimh`r says:
@CSO: How would you know what is and what isn't ?

Marimh`r says:
::worried ::

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: You must leave !! Immediately !!!! We will contact you later !!

XO_Jude says:
@Sen. Mahr,  but we try never to be intrusive with our gifts.

EO_Bates says:
How odd..::folds the tricorder back up, nearly tempted to touch the goo to attempt to figure out what it is, but restraining herself:: *CEO* Bates to T'Paula. Ma'am, upon running a diagnostic of the replicator I got an "all clear," however when I attempted to replicate a glass of cider, a mass of viscous fluid appears. My tricorder is having little to no luck interpreting what it is. Request permission to initiate a diagnostic

CO_Miller says:
::starts tapping his fingers on the console::  OPS:  Anything yet T'Kerl?

CSOTsalea says:
@:: Notes Marimh'r's actions::  Marimh'r, I admit to curiosity, but I would not have done anything here without your permission.  We seek a peaceful relationship.  That cannot be attained on a foundation of distrust.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Nothing yet sir

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: you don't understand ...you don't understand...::waves hands up in the air::...you must leave before others find out !!Hurry !! Leave !!

Marimh`r says:
@CSO: I know, but orders . you know ?

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Run all the diagnostics you want.  But the replicator’s response has been consistent and it is not a very high priority.

CO_Miller says:
::smiles::  OPS:  Thank you T'Kerl.

XO_Jude says:
@Sen.: There is a human here. We brought back your man, can we have ours back?

EO_Bates says:
*CEO* Very well, ma'am. 

EO_Bates says:
::Extracts a sampling scoop from the diagnostic kit and attempts to retrieve some of the ooze for later analysis::

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~XO:  Commander, how much of our technology would you consider exceptable for them to know?~~~~

XO_Jude says:
@ *CO* please beam up the AT,  now!

CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
@Marimh'r:  I understand

Sen-Mahr says:
@XO: telepaths are either killed or exiled...If they find out. You will be killed !! Now Leave....::surprised look on his face when the human is mentioned…he turns and walks away::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Beam them out of there.

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the XO, prepares to raise shields once the AT is back, just in case::

Marimh`r says:
@CSO: Live Long and prosper

CTO_Selan says:
::Waits for the OPS officer to beam them up::

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks in surprise::

OPSTKerl ::beams away team up:: (Transporter.wav)

EO_Bates says:
::Having placed a small sample into a beaker she looks at the replicator again:: Computer, dissolve all matter currently on the replicator pad. 

OPSTKerl says:
CO: AT back on board

CTO_Selan says:
::Notices that there was an urgency in the XO's voice, wonders what happened on the planet::

CO_Miller says:
::stands up::  OPS:  Acknowledged T'Kerl.

Sen-Mahr says:
@Marimh'r: You should have told me sooner !!! They may discover him !!!!

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at the XO::  CO:  Commander, I was just acknowledged by a Vulcan greeting.

Marimh`r says:
@Sen_Mahr: There was little chance

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


